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foreword 

We believe these short years have helped us fit ourselves for the world 
of ideas and problems into which we are moving. The instruction, the work, 
the play, the friendships made with classmates and teachers alike - thesQaare 
taken away. Left are memories which in recollection will become more poignant. 

In this the 195 7 Sachem we attempt to capture in a few pages of pictures 
and words those principles and memories to which we will be eternally loyal, 
and we hope this volume will preserve accurately the year 1956-1957 so that 
we may often recall our happy times at North Haven High School and sustain 

those fond memories. 

We present this Sachem to the teachers and students as a review of what 
we believe has been one of our happiest years, and as you leaf through these 
pages, we hope the images reflected are truly clear and inclusive. 
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VIRGINIA LUCAS 

THOMAS PEARSALL 



dedication 

It is our privilege here to express what many have felt about one woman. 
Words of appreciation for her devotion and loyalty are at best inadequate 
and at times may seem conventional. But these few sincere words are the 
closest we can come to expressing a gratitude that runs very deep within us. 
When such a woman retires, to devote her love to a child of her own, we 
who remain should assess her activities and her qualities that have helped 
make us strong. 

A gifted mathematician, she served us with mind and heart as a mem
ber of the North Haven High School faculty. Her patience and perceptive
ness in the classroom, combined with her grace of manner, womanly charm, 
and warm sympathetic interest in our school life will ever be remembered. 

In dedicating this volume of the Sachem to Marilyn ZtJckerman, the 
Class of 195 7 joins together in paying tribute to the one whose perseverance 
has helped transform a vision into reality. 

, 



mrs. bernard zuckerman 
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3Jn .memoriam 

ioel pierpont beach 

A good heart, benovolent feelings, and a balanced mind, lie at the foun
dation of character. Other things may be deemed fortuitous; they may come 
and go; but character is that which lives and abides, and is admired long 
after its possessor has left the earth. 

-john Todd 
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The Sachem's road to success was quite 
often strewn with obstacles. It is when 
these obstacles appeared insurmountable 
that we turned to others for help. Full 
realization of how much we owe to those 
who have answered the call seldom comes 
until much later, when we look back over 
our memorable years. 

mr. iohn s. nigro 
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appreciation 

miss ioyce d. fontaine 

It is here that we wish to express our 
sincere appreciation co Miss Joyce Fon
taine and Mr. John Nigro. The few words 
we write here represent only a fragment of 
the deep thanks that we offer co these 
teachers. We hope that this message of 
appreciation will help to repay our debt 
of gratitude. 





faculty 
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mr. charles t. st. clair 

superintendent's message 

Congratulations upon the achievement of the goal for which you have been working 
for many years! Graduation is the symbol of the knowledge, the maturity, the progress 
you have acquired from the day you first entered the public schools of North Haven. 

Graduation is both an end and a beginning. It marks the last meeting of the class, the 
last dance, the last football game, the last club meeting, the last stimulating contact with 
the teachers of NHHS. There is a great deal of sadness at leaving your friends and class
mates, your school, and the experiences you have had here. 

But graduation is also commencement, the beginning of a life more full and more 
productive. It is moving toward adulthood, toward great freedom and great responsibility. 
Commencement looks to the future far more than to the past. 

Courage, self-reliance, maturity, and integrity will be essential as you leave the pro
tective security of home and school to take your place in society. These qualities you have 
achieved in some measure and will continue to acquire in college, at work, in the armed 
services. 

The future belongs to you, and you are well-prepared for it. We wish you well! 



principal's message 
Goodbye to all of you, the members of the Class of 1957. You have done a superb 

job here at North Haven High School, and we are relying on you to continue this good 
work wherever you may be. 

Although you may feel that "high school days" are over, remember that in a very real 
sense what you have done and will do, continues to influence North Haven High School. 

Many things which originated during your time with us will become tradition as the 
years go on. Events which took place while you were here will be looked upon, and 
remembered, as examples which succeeding classes may follow. Even mistakes which 
were made may turn out to have positive value, for we will have learned what to avoid 
and to improve upon. 

Just as the things you leave behind will influence us, so will your achievements in 
the future. We who are still here will be measured in terms of your success. If you continue 
to do the good job you have done in the past and to meet the standards of which we know 
you are capable, then those who follow will derive the benefits of the trails which you have 

blazed. 

We will try to live up to your standards and we wish you every success in whatever 
you undertake in the future. We will miss you, but we will never forget you. 

mr. thomas a. aquila 
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board of education 

MR. LAWRENCE B. 
GREW 

Chairman 

SUPER VISOR OF 
BUSINESS AND 
MAINTENANCE 

MR. WILLIAM G. 
ENGLAND 
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Mrs. Richard Brockett Mr. Thomas J. Buchan 

Mrs. John Cipollini Mr. Carl N . Hansen 

Mr. George Naples Mrs. Harold Olson 

Mr. Augusr Puesrer Mr. Joseph chiavone 



administrative 

assistants 

MISS IRMA KING 
Guidance 

MR. EDWARD I. 
McDOWELL 

Administrative Intern 
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MR. LEVI G. 
REDFIELD 

Assistant Principal 

MR. JOSEPH CONE 
Guidance 

Favorite guideposts along the trail, 
pointing the way to the solution of our 
problems, were the administrative assist
ants. 

They answered questions about future 
schooling, soothed our worries about jobs, 
and eased us through difficult situations in 
school life. Their tactful guidance, their 
genial friendliness, and their genuine 
interest in us as individuals have endeared 
them to us all. 



secretaries 

Mrs. Eugene Allen Mrs. Carleton Burr Mrs. Edward Helbig 

In spite of unceasing typewriters and continually ringing telephones, the secretarial 
staff always found time tO lend a helping hand and simplify our trip down the trail. 

library 

Our school library was a favorite haven for browsers, 
bookworms, and homework-laden srudents. We spent 
many an hour in the library reading current magazines, 
newspapers, excellent reference material, and a wide variety 
of interesting books supplied by our kind and efficient 
librarian. 

MR. KENNETH 
WRIGHT 

A-V Director 

MRS. T. LeBARON 
BEARSE 
Librarian 

audio-visual aids 

When the occasion presented itself, the Audio-Visual 
Aids Department was right there with an appropriate film, 
record, or tape recorder. We offer our sincere thanks for 
the many happy hours of pictures along the trail of mem
ories. 
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english 

Mrs. James Doyle Mrs. Frederick ]. Miss Joan Message 
Littauer, Jr. 

Mr. William Clark Mrs. Martha Ferguson 

MR. CLARKE 
ROCKWELL 

Chairman 

Miss Harriet Tuttle 

Mr. Robett K. 
Thompson 

Nouns! Pronouns! Gerunds! How can we ever forget those parts of speech as they 
reappeared nightly in our dreams? Creative writing turned out future novelists, as lively 
discussions of literary works turned out tOmorrow's critics. 

However, after hours of wrestling with a sentence diagram, or wading through 
five acts of Shakespeare, our hearts went out to our understanding English teachers. Per
haps only in retrospect can we fully realize and appreciate all that these teachers have 
accomplished with our seemingly impenetrable minds. 
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MR. JOSEPH R. 
DUNN, JR. 

Chairman 

Mr. James .Adams Miss Elizabeth Bragg 

History may be a study of the past, but 
at NHHS it was livened up by field 
trips, films and inter-school forums. First 
hand experience was gained by trips to 
the United Nations, to local industries, 
and to other points of interest. 

Our social studies teachers taught us 
economics, government, and history. But 
even more important, they taught us that 
our own trail of memories is just a small 
avenue to man's thoroughfare of know
ledge. 

social studies 

Miss Janet Brenner Mrs. Donal Meilke 

Miss Mary Porter Mr. Robert S. Ford 
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MISS JOYCE D. 
FONTAINE 

Chairman 

Miss Anne Gaetano Mr. Edwin Dudley Miss Albina Sacco Mr. Bernard Gilbride 

mathematics 
Mrs. Daniel Doody Mr. Kenneth Michaels 

From commercial students to future Einsteins we were all given 
valuable assistance by highly qualified math teachers. 

Some of us learned the fundamentals of mathematics for daily liv
ing while ochers of us were inspired to explore deeper into the magic 
of mathematics and its many abstract phases. 
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MISS REBECCA 
SATTERLEE 

Chairman 

The Language Department was a new 
strange world which we entered bewil
dered and left self-assured and confident 
that we could converse with any French
man, or Spaniard in his native tongue and 
could recite through the first paragraphs 
of Caesar's Gallic Wars and Virgil's 
Aeneid. · 

Familiar Christmas carols and native 
folklore with strange sounding words, 
records with too swiftly spoken, incom
prehensible words and those "quickie" 
quizzes that we just adored, and our enjoy
able trips to New York City to visit 
restaurants and theatres of foreign atmos
phere will all be preserved in our hearts 
and etched in our memories. 

languages 

Mr. Eugene Colangelo 
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Mrs. Herwig 
Zauchenberger 

Mrs. Allyn Von Neida 

Mr. John V. Lynch 



MR. FREDERICK W . 

• 

ANDERSON 
Chairman 

sctence 

Mr. Louis Cavaliere 

Mr. Timothy Connell 

Mr. Dominic Mascagna 

"How many atoms in potassium fluoride?" "Name the bones 
in the human body." "What is the coefficent of friaion? " Though 
the diligently learned facts may fade, there will always be happy 
recollections of smoke-filled labs, hearty laughs in physics, and 
rabbits freed from their cages in biology. Not until we progress 
further into our future can we appreciate the time devoted to the 
paths of science. 
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Mrs. Eugene Dorsi 

Mr. Frank Gentile 

Mr. Norman Moulton 



commercial 

MISS LORRAINE 
PIARZ 

Chairman 

Mrs. John Kukral Mr. John S. Nigro 

With the help of our patient teachers, 
we mastered commercial courses. Despite 
errors that seemed to make us experts at 
erasing, rather than typing, and with our 
shorthand that even we had difficulty in 
transcribing, we have become past masters 
at taking a letter. We have learned to keep 
excellent books, and those weird contrap
tions called adding and transcribing ma
chines will finally behave for us : and 
thanks to the trails of law classes, we can 
ross out our legal terms like so many 
commercial lawyers. 

industrial arts 

MR. ROBERT 
MERCURI 
Chairman Mr. Lawrence Bush 

While the girls labored over hot stoves, the boys were busy 
working with metal, wood, electricity, and printing. Imaginative 
creations were the themes of our work, and we proudly lived up 
ro our own high standards. 
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Mr. James Dowers Mr. Frank Lesieur 



MRS. INGRID 
WALKER 
Chairman 

Mr. Vincenr Terenzio 

art 

• 

Preparing seasonal decorations and bounteous 
corridor displays and turning blocks of plaster into 
works of art, the Art Department was busy all year. 
Our thanks to them for the color added to our trail of 
memories. 

Mr. Thomas Prere Mr. Philip Wilker 

mUSIC 

Mr. Alex Winsco 
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MR. FRANK HAUSER 
Chairman 

The NHHS Music Department provided a med
ley of memories for our long journey. The music 
appreciation classes shortened the gap between long
haired classics and crew-cut jazz. Annually we made 
trips to the headquarters of the American opera, the 
Metropolitan. The more talented among us hit high 
notes on our trail of memories in the band, orchestra, 
or chorus. 



MISS DORIS CHAFFEE 
Chairman 

homemaking 
Basting and baking, future housewives created masterpieces 

in homemaking this year. Occasionally the boy of her dreams was 
rewarded with an aromatic tidbit smuggled out of room 13 in the 
confines of a pocketbook. 

Miss Ruth Drysdale Miss Maureen McGarry 

physical education 

We may not all have been Mr. 
Touchdowns, or members of the 
New York Knickerbockers, but we 
all had a chance to star in gym class. 
We batted our way around the base
ball diamond, squared our sets in 
gym, and dribbled up the court. 
Despite broken locks, wrinkled gym 
suits, mysteriously disappearing 
sneakers, and other over used ex
cuses, our physical education classes 
put us in shape to run, not walk, 
down the trail. 

Mrs. Frank Bensen 
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Mr. Michael Vanacore 

MR. ROBERT 
MEENEGHAN 

Chairman 

Miss Joan Ramsbottom 



MRS. NICHOLAS 
GIOVI E 
Director 

Mrs. Everett Hardwick 

Mrs. Howard Arendt 

Mrs. Sven Nilsen 

cafeteria 

Mrs Francis Benton Mrs. Frederick Brunner 

Mrs. Robert Pierson Mrs. John Sullivan 

Sixth period! The time when the growls in our sromachs 
would cease. We will always remember those faithful cooks, whose 
presence at lunch time and banquets was always a welcome sight 

ro famished eyes. 

Miss Rose Laurello, R.N . Dr. Louis Parrella, M.D. 

School Nurse School Doctor 
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Mrs. George Tenedine 

medical 

Whether attending to sore fingers or common 
colds, the medical room was always a haven for 
hypochondriacs and a place where we could receive 
the care n~eded to return us to top notch condition. 



Mr. Michael Ferrara 

MR. JOSEPH GABERO 
Head Custodian 

Mrs. John Korzick 
Matron custodians 

Mr. Robert Hilse Mr. John O'Neill 

Mr. Joseph Rebeschi Mr. Arthur Umbricht 

Tending the courtyards, replacing burned out light .bulbs and 
repairing broken venetian blinds, as well as rescuing those poor unfor
tunates who could no longer reason with their lockers, the custodial 
staff was busy all the time. 

We were always grateful for their help; we were most appreciative, 
however, of their friendship. 
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IORTH HlY£1 
HIGH SCHOOL 

• 
sen1ors 
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let's follow the trail • • • 

a very different trail, along a path of cherished memories, looking 
back over our footsteps with the Class of '57. 

We began our journey up Freshman Hill a little apprehensive and 
·very timid. Thanks to our pocket "policeman," the Tomahawk, we 

stumbled our way through the maze of hallways and classrooms with 
dubious success. 

After a few weeks of aimless wandering we finally settled down 
~o the business at hand. Our first high school activity, the Freshman 
elections, followed a whirl of petitions and a case of ulcers for Mr. 
McDowell, our patient advisor. When the campaign chaos had died 
down, Warren Stubblebine, Danny Holt, Judy Eriksson, and Ernie Del 
Monico were chosen to lead us. 

The tangy fall air set the scene for our first dance, the Turkey Trot. 
As couples tripped the light fantastic, we suddenly realized that we had 
started a long trip down the trail of memories. 

Rounding the bend as Sophomores with Ernie Del Monico, Charlie 
Aftosmis, Elaine Mancini and Bryant Brunye as our capable guides we 
were met head on by Caesar, theorems and amobae. No sooner had the 
music of the Harvest Hop died down then plans for our own Balloon 
Ball were being made. It was quite evident from the hilarious laughter 
and popping balloons that this gala affair would put a feather in our 
upperclassmen's caps. 

Spring was greeted with cries of, "carry your books for a penny ... 
just one dollar and your car looks like new ... boy, do those shoes need 
a shine! only ten cents ... " and the Penny Crusade was under way. 
Credit where it's due ... Thanks, Mrs. Zuckerman. 

Bryant Brunye, Charlie Aftosmis, Elaine Mancini and Eddie Obrist 
were the first to see that the trail was beginning td widen and only one 
more bend was left. 

Soon the time was right for our biggest class activity, Mood Indigo. 
While couples whirled to the theme music, we congratulated the com
mittee for a truly magnificent job. 

Suddenly we noticed students prancing through the halls with their 
hands extended ... why, they looked like the Class of '57 flashing their 
showy class rings ... oh, those envious smiles! 



The P.A. system continually blared, "Will the owner of car bear
ing license plate 02 BAD, please report to the office. Your car is block
ing the front door." 

A little further along the way we heard of the selection of Susan 
Henry and Carol Engster to attend Laurel Girl's State, and of Tom 
Pearsall, Bryant Brunye and Walt Jensen to go to Nutmeg Boy's State. 
Soon after, classes polled their votes for Student Council officers and 
Severin Palydowycz, Bill Littauer and Yvonne Qualls emerged victorious 
to represent the Class of '57 in the following year. 

We ended the year in a whirl over graduation. Sad to lose friends, 
glad to be seniors at last. Perhaps the saddest note, "Mrs. Zuckerman 
is leaving!" "Goodbye, and the best always." 

Mr. Colangelo stepped into the role of advisor to help Charlie 
Aftosmis, Ronnie Martindale, Elaine Mancini, and Eddie Obrist guide 
the class around the last bend and down the home stretch. 

The doors of the courtyards opened to us at last, and regardless of 
the weather, there was an energetic senior "whipping" through the hal
lowed ground. The chill of winter brought on the last home football 
game and the Harvest Hop. Elaine Mancini exchanged her megaphone 
for a crown to reign as Harvest Hop Queen. The Sachem was underway 
with the cry, "Sell every 'ad' you can, and then sell three more." Dead
lines were miraculously met and a good deal of sleep was lost. Soon 
the seniors began to frequent the gym as the basketball team was off 
to a successful season. Basketball gave way to baseball and studies gave 
way to dreamy looks out the windows. Almost too quickly the senior 
play and final exams were over and graduation practice had begun. And 
then, graduation weekend, and the last four steps on the trail of memories. 

The Senior Prom, a rhapsody in music, was the first step. Banquet 
and Awards Night, followed by the Baccalaureate Service were the next 
two. Our final and most solemn step was at hand. We walked together 
for the last time through the crowded auditorium while Charlie's last 
words mingled with strains of "Pomp and Circumstance". 

We have stepped off the marked trail of memories. The ones that 
we will now follow are to be cleared by our own methods and choosings. 
May they always be the best! 
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senior advisor 

mr. eugene colangelo 

Mr. Colangelo stepped into the advisor's shoes as we entered the home 
stretch in our trail of memories. The pace was never slowed down, but in
creased noticeably as he moved to the lead and began clearing the many 
obstacles that would undoubtedly be encountered. 

Through his patient and understanding guidance, the trail after NHHS 
will be much clearer and easier to follow. 
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EDWARD OBRIST 
Treasurer 

ELAINE MANCINI 
Secrecary 
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RONALD MARTINDALE 
Vice-President 

• sen1or 

CHARLES AFTOSMIS 
President 

officers 
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CHARLES GEORGE AFTOSMIS 

550 Washingron Avenue North Haven 

Charley, interested in basketball and baseball ... also 
interested in school and class activities ... Kingpins Club 
... likes dog-showing .. . cars ... done a lot for "57" ... 
Charley, plans ro join UConn pals next year. 

Rifle Club 1; J . V. Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 
Captain 4; Student Senate 2; Class Vice-President 1, 2, 3; 
Permy Crusade, Co-Chairman 2; Homeroom Representative 
2; Honor Guard 3; Varsity Club 3, President 4; Class 
President 4; Sachem 4. 

JUDITH MARY ANDERSON 

13 Franklin Street North Haven 

judy, precious package of everything ... weekends at 
Dartmouth ... whipped up ideas for biographies ... talkative 
blond with mischief in her eyes ... soon ro be seen on the 
UConn campus. 

Torch 1, 2, 3, 4; Senate Secretary 2; Penny Crusade 2; 
D erby Days 2; Swimming Club 2; Basketball 3; Belle of the 
West 3; Nativity 3; Cadet Teaching 3; Mood Indigo 3; 
Homeroom Representative 3; United Nations Club 3, 4; 
Booksrore 3, 4; Drama Club 3, 4; Sachem 4. 

LOIS CANDICE BARR 

60 Whitney Ridge Terrace North Haven 

Lois, courteous, polite and friendly ... cheerful "Hello" 

MARTHA MEYER BEACH 

for everyone ... intelligent looking ... main interests are 
swimming, skating and reading ... crazy over records ... 
strives for a career in retail merchandising. 

Homeroom Representative 1; Archery 1; Chorus 1, 2; 
Swimming 2, 3; Drama Club 3, 4. 

1975 Ridge Road North Haven 

Martha, sweet ... tiny ... good student ... quiet ... 
serious ... good marks in all classes ... keeps those U. N . 
records up to date ... good secretary ... friendly ... active 
in Junior Achievement ... loves music ... joined many 
activities ... reddish brown hair ... singing lessons ... 
such a nice voice ... neat work . . . future occupational 
therapist - that's after Centenary Junior College. 

Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; United Nations Club Secretary 4. 



JEAN ANN BIGLIERE 

10 Culver Lane Montowese 

j ean , quiet, shy and bashful ... soft spoken . . . cute 
. .. small .. . interest in studies . . . "What'd you say?" .. . 
interest in school and class activities . . . sincere .. . "I just 
love to swim, skate, and play tennis" . .. very neat work ... 
another Florence Nightingale after graduation. 

Swimming Club 1; Honor Guard 3; United Nations 
Club 4; Sachem 4. 

RUSSELL NOBLE BIRAL 

138 Middletown Avenue Montowese 

Russell, gets along with everyone .. . good student ... 
have any interesting stamps? ... interested in school and 
class activities ... serious . .. wonderful pianist . .. enjoys 
hunting .. . plans co use the keyboard of Hart College of 
Music. 

Rifle Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 

GEORGE EDWARD BLOMGREN 

39 Watson Avenue North Haven 

Bi/J, friendly . . . serious ... goes crazy over fixing and 
racing cars ... nothing like hunting . .. enjoys football ... 
Lenton's Garage .. . one ambition in life is to be a sports 
car driver . .. big, tall and masculine .. . plans tO join the 
Naval Reserve. 

Homeroom Representative 4. 

CAMILLE ANN BONITO 

132 Buell Street North Haven 

Camille, entered from Wilbur Cross in her Sophomore 
year ... cute "Little Miss Bop" ... dazzles all when she puts 
on those dancin' shoes ... is the life of the parry . .. a joke a 
minute . . . emphatically believes, "Don't take life too serious
ly, you will never get out of it alive" .. . will be no joke when 
starts college. 

Swimming 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 3; United Nations Club 
4; Sachem 4. 
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JAMES GERALD BOUDREAU 

16 Lincoln Street North Haven 

jimmy, perennial wit ... in and out of school enjoyed 
bowling the hours away ... inevitable ability always to be 
seen with a beautiful girl ... his next rendezvous is with 
college. 

J. V. Basketball 1; Model Club 1; Penny Crusade 2; 
Bowling Team 3; Sachem 4. 

BRYANT AMElL BRUNYE 

19 Clark Avenue North Haven 

Bry, NHHS's top spomman ... Nutmeg Boys' State 
delegate ... philosophizes, "Life is measured by thoughts, 
deeds, and actions rather than time" ... the fellow with the 
blue eyes and blonde hair ... tops in weight lifting ... to be 
remembered for his silent ways ... still destiny dazed. 

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4; 
Class Treasurer 2; Class President 3; Honor Guard 3; Foot
ball 4; Mood ltldigo 3. 

LAURA ANNAMARIE BUONOCORE 

39 Maple Avenue North Haven 

Laura, neat, sweet and attractive . . . warm smile . . . 
ardent interest in school activities ... oh, such beautiful 
clothes ... would make a good model ... beautiful brown 
eyes ... CYO ... enjoys tennis and piano playing ... so 
quiet and shy ... poised ... reliable ... Albertus Magnus 
next year so won't be far from Alma Mater. 

Chorus 1; Drama Club 1; Library Club 1, 2; Pep Club 
2; Honor Guard 3; United Nations Club 4; Sachem 4. 

CARMELA ANNETTE CANDELORA 

91 Elm Street North Haven 

Carmela, sincere and polite ... helpful in many ways ... 
quiet ... but that is only when you don't know her ... an 
excellent artist ... plans to attend art school after graduation. 

Penny Crusade 2; Sachem 4. 



SANDRA JANE CARLSON 

84 Washington A venue North Haven 

Sandy, sparkling brown eyes .. . super yearbook sales
girl . . . very keen about office machines . .. she will soon 
make her mark in the business world. 

Special Nativity Chorus 1; Archery 1; Rifle Club 2; 
Sachem 4. 

DORIS ANNIE CATES 

419 Washington Avenue 

SALLY ]0 CASE 

9 Pond Hill Road Clintonville 

Sally, pint-size bundle of pep ... energetic cheerleader 
. .. sang out in All-State Chorus ... psychologically speaking 
... beautiful, beautiful brown eyes ... will generate more 
vitality at college. 

Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Turkey Trot 1; lntramurals 1; 
Archery 1; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Penny Crusade 2; Torch 
2; Nativity 3; Basketball 3, 4; United Nations Club 4; 
Sachem 4. 

North Haven 

Doris, a quiet gal with a sunny smile ... tried her hand 
at typing yearbook biographies ... enjoys her commercial 
subjects in school ... baseball, music and reading claim her 
interest ... will shine brilliantly as a secretary. 

Chorus 1; Library Club 3, 4; Sachem 4. 

WAYNE GEORGE CHILDS 

165 Millbrook Road North Haven 

Wayne, happy go lucky man about town ... anything 
for a laugh ... top flight tenor ... always ready with his 
trusty smile ... next invigorating challenge will be college. 

Pem1y Crusade 2; Homeroom Representative 3; United 
Nations Club 4; Sachem 4. 
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PATRICIA JEAN COLLINS 

1154 Hartford Turnpike North Haven 

Pat, bundle of pep ... shore and cute ... a giggler in 
class ... takes everything in her stride ... crazy skirrs ... 
fun to know ... collects rock 'n roll records ... will enliven 
a business office. 

Swimming Club 2, 3, 4; Penny Crusade 2; United 
Nations Club 4; Sachem 4. 

ROBERT EVERETT CROUCH 

3 3 7 State Street North Haven 

Bob, the most fun to say the least ... likes to watch 
those hotrods zoom ... proves to be an outdoor boy with 
his enthusiasm for hunting and fishing ... the future holds 
a position as a general contractor. 

Penny Crusade 2. 

CAROL ANN DANIEL 

21 Lincoln Street North Haven 

Carol, powders her nose with sunshine ... flirtatious 

ERNEST ROY DEL MONICO 

blue eyes ... beautiful smile . . . combination of fun and 
vitality ... contagious sense of humor ... she will make 
business radiate in the future. 

Music Festival 1; Swimming Club 1; Archery 1; Liter
ary Magazine 2; Student Senate 2; Penny Cmsade 2; Sachem 
4. 

25 Ridgewood Avenue North Haven 

Ern, "Mr. Versatility" ... easy going ... spark of energy 
... he will always be remembered for looking as nice as he 
is ... will take the well-trod path to college. 

Football 1; J. V. Baseball 1; Student Senate 1; Class 
Treasurer 1; Class President 2; J. V. Basketball 3; Home
room Representative 3; Golf 3; Honor Guard 3; Mood 
Indigo 3; Bowling 3, 4; Torch, Spores Editor 3, 4; Varsity 
Club 4; United Nations Club 4; Sachem 4. 



STEPHANIE ANNE DRUCKER 

3367 Dixwell Avenue North Haven 

Stevie, personality plus ... exploding arom of fun as 
NHHS cheerleader . . . member of yearbook Biography 
Committee ... curly hair and a winning smile ... next stop 
teacher's college. 

Student Council 1; Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Harvest 
Hop 1, 3; Petmy Crusade 2; Junior-Senior Prom Committee 
Student Senate 2, 3, 4; Cadet Teaching 3; Bookstore 3, 4; 
Sachem 4. 

ALAN PAUL .EMERSON 

2271 Ridge Road 

MARION BLISS DUNN 

130 Millbrook Road North Haven 

Molly, complexion straight from a Camay ad . . . 
sparkled as yearbook Business Manager ... fashionable miss 
... dressed in the latest styles ... will enliven any campus 
with her winning ways. 

Archery 1; Homeroom Representative 1, 2; Derby Days 
2; Petmy Crusade 2; Nativity 2, 3; Girls' Basketball 2, 3, 4; 
Torch 2, 3, 4; Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Student 
Senate 3; Belle of the West 3; Graduation Usher 3; Mood 
Indigo 3; United Nations Club 3, 4; Sachem 4. 

North Haven 

Al, entered NHHS from Sherwood, New York in junior 
year ... an agreeable fellow ... his interests center around 
basketball, hunting and autOmobiles ... the United States 
Air Force will place a ticket on his future. 

Basketball 3, 4. 

CAROL FRANCES ENGSTER 

151 Maple Avenue Nonh Haven 

Egghead, stores of energy ... was any place in a hop, 
step, or jump ... can easily be found at the bookstore ... will 
be remembered for her lofty height ... Laurel Girls' State 
delegate . . . queen of gaiety and fantasy . . . the next 
generation will be lucky ro have her teach them. 

Student Council 2; Handbook Committee 2; Drama 
Club 2, Secretary 3, President 4; Basketball 2, 3; Latin Club 
President 3; Mood Indigo 3; Honor Guard 3; Torch 3, 4; 
United Nations Club 3, 4; Bookstore 3, 4; Sachem 4. 
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DOROTHY LUCILLE FEMNIAK 

JUDITH ANNE ERIKSSON 

60 Millbrook Road North Haven 

Judy, beautiful blonde hair ... quiet and refined ... 
"What's so interesting in Guilford?" ... sincere and dil
igent in all she does ... enjoys life whether it be work or 
play ... fond of swimming, ice skating, and basketball ... 
Chemistry majors will claim this gal. 

Class Secretary 1; Student Council 1; Nativity 1, 2; 
Penny Cmsade 2; Rifle Club 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Drama 
Club 2, 3, 4; All-State Chorus 4; United Nations Club 3, 4: 
Sachem 4. 

91 Kings Highway North Haven 

Dotty, Hamden's loss was our gain in '55 ... trim and 
tidy . . . will never need a diet ... seen putting up bulletin 
boards ... mad about rock and roll ... Secretary of 4-H 
Club will lend her talents to the secretarial field. 

Homemaking Fashion Show 2, 3; Penny Crusade 2. 

ROSEMARIE SUSAN FERRARI 

22 Devine Street North Haven 

Rosie, a miniature miss ... a talent for talk . .. vitality 
in a small package ... energy unlimited ... enjoys dancing 
and outdoor sports ... has plans to follow a secretarial career. 

Dancing Club 1. 

ROBERT HUTCHINSON FOOTE 

Ridgewood Terrace North Haven 

Bob, amiable and friendly ... carefree way ... nimble 
fingers with mechanics . 0 • seen in his "hot rod" around 
North Haven ... hearty sense of humor . 0 • works at Knud-
sen's Dairy ... has not made up his mind as to what the 
future holds in store. 



JOHN FLOYD FURBERT 

19 Locust Street North Haven 

John, a winsome lad with a contagious smile ... 
versatile humorist ... ever so nice to know ... a friend to 
all ... kept them laughing in P.O.D .... will brighten 
college halls with humor and friendliness. 

Photography Club 1; Projection Club 1; Sachem 4; 
United Nations Club 4. 

JOAN CHARLOTTE GRANNISS 

GEORGE EDWARD GIANNOTTI 

11 Spring Road North Haven 

George, easy going likeable chap ... charms the girls 
with those beautiful blue eyes ... flash on the ice and 
diamond and granite on the gridiron . . . quick witted 
optimist ... near future plans are collegiate. 

Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football 4; United Nations Club 4. 

66 Pool Road North Haven 

Joan, very petite ... shy and demure ... warm, friendly 
smile ... giggles ... Guilford every summer ... excellent 
typist .. . final decision for future plans is junior college. 

Pep Club 2; Pem1y Crusade 2; United Nations Club 
4; Sachem 4. 

THERESA MARY GUANDALINI 

77 Elm Street North Haven 

Terry, ... dancing enthusiast ... enjoys basketball and 
swimming ... rock and roll fan ... Junior Achievement 
always full of fun ... will head for a secretarial position 
and marriage. 

Pep Club 1; Intramurals 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Swim
ming Club 2, 3. 
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RALPH STEVEN HANOSI 

102 Scrub Oak Road North Haven 

Ralph, our easy-going guy . tall and reserved ... 
the outdoor type ... devotes much time to hunting and 
fishing ... next scheduled event begins with a visit to the 
United States Navy. 

GAIL SIGRID HANSEN 

Rimmon Road Clintonville 

Gail, magnetically quiet and attractive ... enjoys play-
ing piano and guitar ... horse-back riding ... pleasant to 
meet ... office work beckons in the future. 

Literary Magazine 1; Chorus 1, 3; Rifle Cub 1; Penny 
Crusade 2; Music Festival 2, 3; Swimming Club 3; Hillbilly 
Band 3, 4; Honor Guard 3; Sachem 4. 

LEROY HARRIS 

20 Montowese A venue North Haven 

Leroy, a heart of gold ... outdoor fiend ... enjoys all 

MARGARET ELIZA HEATH 

3 5 Clark A venue 

sports ... excels in courtesy and friendliness ... his ever-
ready laugh will be remembered ... future plans have not 
been mapped out. 

Montowese 

Peggy, cute, vivacious ... vibrant personality ... 
could be seen on the field with baton in hand ... enjoys 
swimming, bowling, dancing ... will attend business school 
for one year then marriage for a life-time. 

Intramurals 1; Chorus 1; Nativity 3. 



CLIFFORD RICHARD HEILIG 

Village Street Northford 

Cliff, friendly newcomer from Wilbur Cross .. . alive 
and loves it ... "57's" mischief maker .. . shy with the girls 
... "He did nothing in particular and did it very well" ... 
saunters on to college. 

United Nations Club 4. 

WILLIAM HICKEY 

2245 Ridge Road 

SUSAN BOWIE HENRY 

Norway Road Noth Haven 

Sue, sugar'n spice'n everything nice flavored Torch 
with a dash of her penmanship . . . Laurel Girls' State 
delegate ... sewing, sports, and collecting jazz records 
dominates her varied interests .. . name constantly connected 
with honors ... college gladly claims her future. 

Homeroom Representative 1, 3, 4; Penny Crusade 2; 
Torch 2, 3, 4, Editor 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Derby Days 2; 
Nativity 2, 3; fenny Kissed Me 2; Drama Club 2, 3, 4, Vice
President 4; Balloon Ball 2; Latin Club - Treasurer 3; 
Mood Indigo 3; United Nations Club 3, 4; Belle of the West 
3; Bookstore 3, 4; Sachem 4, Photography Editor. 

North Haven 

Bill, came to North Haven from Manchester, Connect
icut in his junior year ... friendly ... well-liked ... enjoys 
amature radio work and model planes ... always working 
on his car ... the future for Bill includes the U. S. Air Force. 

JOAN ANN HILL 

40 Montowese A venue North Haven 

]ani, excellent humor delightfully unpredictable 
.... full of fun ... lover of life and shows it well ... hobbies 
include tennis, basketball and collecting records . . . the 
future will lead ]ani to college. 

Penny Cmsade 2; Balloon Ball 2; Pep Club 2; Swim
ming Club 2, 3; Majorettes 2, 3, 4; Honor Guard 3; Hand
book Committee 3; Drama Club 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; 
Literary Magazine 2; Sachem 4. 
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DAMON PAUL HUMMEL 

CHARLES HARRY HILTON 

235 Maple Avenue North Haven 

Charlie, few words well spoken . . . mechanically 
inclined ... very friendly . .. automobile enthusiast . . . 
favorite hobbies are hunting and "fixing" cars .. . Charlie 
will follow some of his classmates to serve his country in 
the Army. 

Rifle Team 1, 2; Football Team 2, 4. 

36 Hill Top Terrace North Haven 

Flash, "The great pleasure in life is doing what people 
say you cannot do" ... enjoys all sports . .. popular ... 
friendly ... sodajerk . .. good sense of humor . . . furure 
includes Naval Reserves and business school. 

Archery 2; Chorus 3; Football 3. 

MARIE FRANCES !DONE 

18 Vincent Road Montowese 

Marie, quiet ... one who enjoys everything around her 
. . . polite and observant . . . diligent worker ... the perfect 
babysitter ... will make an excellent secretary after gradua
tion. 

WALTER LOUIS JENSEN 

Drama Club 1; lntramurals 1; Chorus 1; Fashion Show 
1, 2. 

55 Laydon Avenue North Haven 

Walt, tall and stately ... a regular fellow with a host of 
friends ... school interests centered around Science and 
Math . . . "Oh Shucks! " .. . our honorable Nutmeg Boys' 
State delegate . . . proud possessor of a Ford of ancient 
Vintage ... college is future steering gear. 

Penny Crusade 2; Srudent Council 4; United Nations 
Club 4; Sachem 4. 



KAREN NANCY JOHNSON 

24 Vista Road Nonh Haven 

Karen, Rembrandt with a modern touch ... talkative 
lady ... water queen reigning over Connecticut's lakes ... 
whizzes over ivory keys of accordian ... will master the 
arts on campus. 

Torch 1; Art Club 1, 2, 3; Swimming Club 2, 3, 4; 
Drama Club 2, 3, 4; ]etmy Kissed Me 2; Penny Crusade 2; 
Mood Indigo 3; Harvest Hop 3; Honor Guard 3; Latin Club 
3; Sachem 4. 

KENNETH WAYNE KAISER 

DORIS MAY KILLMAN 

15 Lincoln Street 

55 Round Hill Road North Haven 

Ken, the popular scientist experimented success-
fully with Math, Science and Electronics ... made his own 
oscilloscope . . . very active in Army Reserves . . . he will 
march from the Army to college. 

North Haven 

Dody, quiet until she knows you . enjoys outdoor 
spores ... frequently babysits ... collects postcards .. 
chooses to sojourn at New Haven State Teachers' College. 

Archery 2. 

PAUL ALLAN LEWIS 

396 Quinnipiac Avenue North Haven 

Paul, good-natured and quiet interested in guns, 
hunting, and model railroads . . . elecrronical whiz . . . 
amateur artist ... will join the ranks of the United States 
Air Force. 

Photography 2; J. V. Baseball 3; Rifle Team 3. 



WILLIAM ANDREW LITTAUER 

6 Beechwood Drive North Haven 

Bill, import of the Taft School in junior year ... 
Student Council money minter ... "Oh Curses!" ... won 
recognition as a talented orator and writer ... quotes, "If 
silence is golden, I'll never get rich" ... will continue his 
merry ways at college. 

Student Council Treasurer 4; Torch 4; Literary Maga
zine, Editor 4; Morning Announcer 4; Sachem 4; Debating 
Club 4; United Nations Club 4. 

VIRGINIA LEE LUCAS 

7 Peck Street North Haven 

]itmy, "Miss Information" ... our honorable yearbook 
Co-Editor ... philosophizes, "Life is like a good book, it's 
there to be enjoyed" ... found time to be an honor student 
... loves reading and tennis ... after marching to "Pomp 
and Circumstance", Pharmacy School will claim this versatile 
girl. 

Archery 1; Varsity Basketball 1, 2, 3; Penny Crusade, 
Co-Chairman 2; Homeroom Representative 2; Balloon Ball 
2; Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Nativity 2, 3; Swimming Club 2; 
Mood Indigo 3; Latin Club 3, Secretary; Honor Guard 3; 
United ations Club 3, 4; Sachem 3, 4, Co-Editor 4. 

ROBERT CHARLES LUNDGREN 

314 Maple Avenue North Haven 

Bobby, helpful ... shy until you know him ... happy 
words for everyone ... blushes ... Grange ... Art . 
quire a farmer ... intends to fly in the Air Force. 

PAULA CLAIRE LUPONE 

Spring Road North Haven 

Paula, entered in junior year from Wilbur Cross ... 
serene and thoughtful ... spores around in her fashionable 
red and black Ford ... enjoys ice skating and bowling with 
last year's seniors. 

Pep Club 2; Sachem 4. 



ALLISE JANE MACWILLIAM 

43 Garfield Avenue Hamden 

Janie, calm and amiable ... not as quiet as she appears 
to be .. . browned-eyed . .. enjoys skating and swimming . . . 
will perk up patients after completing UConn School of 
Nursing. 

Chorus 1; Iotramurals 1; Swimming Club 4; Sachem 4. 

DENNIS ANDRE MAGGI 

1860 Hartford Turnpike North Haven 

Chick , self-assured and always friendly .. . good-looking 
... ladies delight . .. seems to favor books and dancing . .. 
"happy go lucky" .. . looks to follow schooling. 

J. V. Baseball 1; Baseball 2, 3; Varsiry 2, 3, 4; United 
Nations Club 3; Torch 3; Latin Club 3. 

ROBERT THEODORE MAGNUSON 

6 Mathew Lane North Haven 

Bob, Maggots, happy wanderer ... athletically minded 
and tall ... adds humor to all his classes . . . diligent worker
proved it in the Penny Crusade ... owns a neat hotrod ... 
will follow his fellow classmates tO college in the fall. 

Captain - Bowling 3, 4; Penny Crusade 2; Football 
4; Varsity Club 4. 

ELAI E MARIE MANCINI 

11 Culver Lane North Haven 

Elai11e, pretty, dainry and demure . . . peppy cheerleader 
.. . popular .. . likes painting, music, swimming and skating 
... future plans include college. 

Balloon Ball 2; Student Senate Representative 2, 3; 
wimming Club 2, 3; Class ecretary 2, 3, 4; Honor Guard 

3; Homeroom Representative 3; Basketball 3; Harvest Hop 
3; Mood lt~digo 3; Peml'} Crusade 2; Cadet Teaching 3; 
Drama Club 3; ativity 3; Cheerleader 4; United Nations 
Club 4; Sachem 4. 
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JOHN DANIEL MARKS, JR. 

6 Broadway North Haven 

john, rall new comer from Seymour High ... the best 
usher ar the Roger Sherman ... collects copper pennies ... 
many his friends, few his foes ... future is a mystery ro him. 

GEORGE ARTHUR MARTINDALE 

123 Pool Road North Haven 

George, quire a likeable fellow ... can do anything he 
puts his mind ro ... easy going and slow to anger ... 
thoughtful and composed ... simplicity is the keynote of 
his life ... enjoys sports and more sporrs ... after graduation 
he'll become one of Uncle Sam's boys in the Navy. 

RONALD EDWARD MARTINDALE 

167 Fountain Street New Haven 

Ronny, a friend ro all ... reliable ... it's uncanny how 
he gets his homework done ... has a neat look about him 
... can be seen everywhere in his "Mere" ... loves anything 
for a laugh ... likes to hunt and fish ... says "let come what 
may in the future." 

]. V. Baseball 1; J. V. Basketball 1; Rifle Club 1; Class 
Vice-President 4; Sachem 4. 

BARBARA CLEMENTINE MASTROIANNI 

50 Montowese A venue North Haven 

Barb ... friendly and neat ... a smile for everyone ... 
at ease with a baron ... you can depend on her for a job well 
done ... gave an inspiring speech for the Voice of 
Democracy Contest ... music is her hobby, along with 
baseball and horseback riding ... marriage prevails future 
plans. 

Twirling 3; Sachem 4; United Nations Club 4. 



MICHELE PAULINE MATHIS 

39 William Street North Haven 

Mike, entered HHS in her junior year from Wilbur 
Cross ... short and vivacious ... mingles with everyone 
... "a white gymsuit" ... enjoys horseback riding ... diligent 
worker .. . will serve her country proudly as a Wave in the 
United States Navy. 

JUSTINE SANDRA NILSEN 

NANCY ELIZABETH MILLER 

96 Bayard Avenue North Haven 

Nance, our zippy sportswoman ... paddles merrily 
around the pool ... speeds around baseball diamond ... 
quiet girl with a pleasing personality ... shall always be 
remembered for the bright red of her blushing face ... 
will don a nurse's cap in future. 

Archery 1; Rifle Club 1, 2; Student Council 2; Penny 
Crusade 2; Harvest Hop Committee 2; Basketball J. V. 1, 
Varsity 2, 3; Honor Guard 3; Student Handbook Committee 
3; BookstOre 3, 4; Swimming Club 3, 4; United Nations 
Club 3, 4; Sachem 4. 

40 South Avenue North Haven 

Justine, "individual individualism" ... non-conformist 
... full of fun, yet a sense of responsibility ... enjoys 
classical music and jazz . . : her sunny disposition will 
brighten many a patient's life as a nurse. 

Archery 1; Homeroom Representative 1, 2; Chorus 1, 
2; Derby Days 2; Balloon Ball 2; Penny Cmsade 2; Liter
ary Magazine 2, 4; Drama Club 3, 4; Belle of the West 3; 
Torch 4; Sachem 4. 

RICHARD SALVATORE NOTARO 

243 State Street North Haven 

Richy, snappy taste in clothes, cars, and girls ... diligent 
after school worker ... with beating music on his blue 
Ford's radio he may head co the bowling alley ... carefree 
and fancy free ... business looks like his objective. 
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FRANK JAMES NOVARRO 
22 Howe Street North Haven 

Fratlk, dark, suave and curly haired ... T. V. personality 
neat dresser .. . lucky the girl who has him as her dancing 
partner . . . often seen hurrying through the NHHS halls 
.. . in the future he will change a college campus. 

Photography Club 1; Student Council 1; Student Senate 
1, 2, 3, 4; Sachem 4. 

EDWARD CHARLES OBRIST 

140 Ridgewood A venue North Haven 

Ed, a friendly varsity boy . . . earned letter for varsity 
football .. . six-footer plus .. . set the cash register ringing 
for Sachem sales ... a jolly fisherman . . . a fine catch for 
College. 

Basketball - J. V. 1, 2, Varsity 3, 4; Homeroom 
Representative 2; Honor Guard 3; United Nations Club 3, 4; 
Class Treasurer 3, 4; Golf 3, 4; Football 4; Varsity Club 4; 
Sachem 4. 

MARY-ELLEN O'CONNOR 

109 King's Highway North Haven 

Mary-Ellen, from Hillhouse she came to brighten our 
halls in her junior year . .. basketball, ice skating and swim
ming star in her list of hobbies .. . quiet sense of humor ... 
finds time to work after school . . . her good natured 
qualities will become invaluable when she becomes a medical 
secretary. 

United Nations Club 4; Sachem 4. 

SEVERIN MSTYSLA V PAL YDOWYCZ 

R. F. D . Glenn Road Extension North Haven 

Sev, Pete, entered HHS from St. Basil's in Stamford 
in junior year . . . fascinates us with an intriguing old world 
accent .. . presided over the Student Council . . . plays a 
mean harmonica .. . Science, Math and Engineering boast 
of his talents .. . true sports lover ... soccer, volJeybaiJ, 
basketball ... this likeable lad has chosen engineering as 
his future career. 

Student Council 3, President 4; Latin Club Vice
President 3; Basketball 3, 4; Varsity Club 3, 4. 



THERESA SADIE PAPA 

130 Montowese A venue Montowese 

T erry, patient in all she does . . . flashy sense of humor 
... many friends ... sparks after school-time ... skating 
. . . bowling . . . business college captures first place in the 
future. 

Pep Club 3, 4 ; Sachem 4. 

ALBERT FENELON PA VIS 

158 Sackett Point Road North Haven 

Al, Albie, an amiable and quiet spirit .. . ardent history 
fan . .. can always be seen with a book under his arm . .. 
spoke up in Cultural History .. . proud of stamp colleaion 
... will enter one of the branches of the armed forces after 
graduation. 

THOMAS JAMES PEARSALL 

185 Maple Avenue North Haven 

T om, Spartan on the sport scene . . . concentrated on 
mathematics and engineering ... challenging quarterback 
on the gridiron ... class scholar, Harvard Book Award .. . 
Nutmeg Boys' State Delegate . .. he plans to score higher in 
college. 

Baseball 1; Football 1, 2, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Liter
ary Magazine 2; Golf 3; Honor Guard 3; Varsity Club 3, 4; 
United Nations Club Vice President 3, President 4; Sachem 
3, Co-Editor 4. 

EDWARD GEORGE PIERPONT 

State Street orth Haven 

Eddie, tall with light red hair . . . cars first on list of his 
many activities ... after school brightens Mapledale Market 
... as of now the future is undecided. 

Sachem 4. 
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JOSEPH ANTHONY PRETE 

ARIEL EDWARD PLATT 

50 Woodland A venue North Haven 

Ariel, amiable guy ... mechanical wizard ... handsome 
man in his National Guard uniform ... reserved but full of 
fun ... carrying on his mechanical interests, he plans to enter 
Eli Whitney Regional Trade School. 

Rifle Club 2, 3. 

170 Fifrh Srreer North Haven 

joe, lank, lean, and likable ... fond of Chevys ... fun 
loving adventurer ... always joking ... active baseball player 
... dreams of college and adventure. 

Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4. 

LUCILLE ELLEN PRICE 

7 William Srreer North Haven 

LttC}, class librarian ... cheerfully aids everyone in 
library . . . although rhe intellecrual room is almost her 
home, her interests are by no menas static, wirh fine ice 
skating, photography and cooking as her major attributes 
... still leaves rime for her stamp collection ... looks to 
college for business career. 

Swimming Club 1, 2; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Library Club 1, 
2, 3, 4; Sachem 4. 

YVONNE MARIE QUALLS 

76 Stoddard Avenue North Haven 

Y t•onne, arrracrive and well-liked ... patient and calm 
in every "storm" ... ardent follower of basketball, dancing 
and swimming ... diligent worker ... always a smile ... 
polite and well deserving ... will succeed as an I. B. M. 
operaror after preparing ar a specialized school. 

Girl's Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 2; Srudenr Senate 
4; Srudenr Council, Secretary 4. 



ELIZABETH ANN ROGERS 

171 W ayland Street North Haven 

Betty, silken cones and gentle words ... a quiet ray of 
sunshine ... enjoys roller skating .. . swimming . . . depend· 
able and conscientous ... will add beauty and brains to the 
nursing field . 

Pem1y Crusade 2; Swimming Club 5; Sachem 4. 

HERBERT PEARCE SCOTT 

ELIZABETH ANN SAARS 

4 Roberta Road North Haven 

Bettie, flaming redhead . . . bubbling with joy . . . 
spontaneous giggles ... fun loving sportswoman ... active 
participation in volleyball, basketball, and field hockey ... 
will try co relax in secretarial work. 

Volleyball 1; Field Hockey 1; J. V. Basketball 1, 2; 
Pep Club 2. 

8 Leona A venue North Haven 

Herb, fantastic vocabulary . . . a pro at dancing . .. 
collegiate appearance ... "Why agree when you can disagree" 
.. . good student . . . a great parry goer . .. well-liked .. . 
after college Herb will open the doors of the business field. 

Student enate 3; United Nations Club 4; Literary 
Magazine 4; Sachem 4. 

HELEN ELIZABETH SMITH 

281 Spring Road North Haven 

Helen, newcomer from West Haven High in junior 
year . .. cure personality full of rascality . . . big dark eyes of 
excitement .. . selling agent for the yearbook . .. quotes, 
"Here today, absent tOmorrow" . . . her next big attraction 
is college. 

Torch 3; Drama Club 3, 4; United Nations Club 4; 
Nativity 3; Sachem 4. 
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STEPHEN DANIEL SMITH 

PATRICIA ANN SMITH 

25 Weaver Circle North Haven 

Patti, entered NHHS in her junior year from Sacred 
Heart High ... dancing eyes . .. takes things in her stride 
. . . sense of humor . . . makes you glad to know her . . . 
outdoor type ... enjoys horseback riding . .. swimming . . 
raising and showing dogs ... and roller skating ... the 
crystal ball reveals a nursing career for this charming miss. 

Swimming Club 3, 4; Latin Night 3; United Nations 
Club 4; Sachem 4. 

63 Montowese Avenue North Haven 

Steve, not given to wasting powerful words ... always 
a smile on his face ... quiet but friendly ... leisure time 
sportsman with hunting and fishing as hobbies ... future 
plans are yet unchartered. 

Chef Club 1; Photography Club 2. 

WILLIAM MYRON SMITH 

56 Village Street North Haven 

Willie, vitality in a small package ... always laughing 
... shutterbug ... enjoys war books, basketball ... will 
exchange HHS for bell bottom trousers. 

Rifle Club 1; Chef Club 2; Photography Club 2; Belle 
of the West 3; Sachem 4. 

CHARLENE MARIE SNEDEKER 

56 Scrub Oak Road North Haven 

Charliene, graceful ... debonair ... a smile for everyone 
... sparkle in her laugh ... tall and slender . .. cheerful 
greeting ... wedding bells will ring for Charliene after 
graduation. 

Archery Club 1, 2; Penny Crusade 2. 



DORIS LOUISE STANLEY 

24 Russell Road North Haven 

Doris, shy, reserved . .. talented seamstress . . . entered 
NHHS in her sophomore year from New London High .. . 
quiet, charming to know . . . pretty blonde hair .. . collects 
dog statues . .. does ceramics .. . plans tO pursue a business 
career after graduation. 

DONALD VICTOR TENEDINE 

JUDITH JULIANNA STOPKOSKI 

1690 Hartford Turnpike North Haven 

]ttdy, neat and graceful . . . active in sports ... tall and 
slender .. . likes swimming, skating, and bowling ... reliable 
... future still hazy - maybe business or New Haven State 
Teachers' College. 

Chorus 1; Intramurals I, 2; Pep Club 2; Swimming 
2, 3, 4; Fashion Show 2; Sachem 4. 

185 Sackett Point Road North Haven 

Don, independent . . . man of few words . . . actions 
are very deceiving .. . courteous . . . favors hunting and 
fishing to school . . . works after school at North Haven 
Construction Co .. . . plans to continue working after high 
school. 

MICHAEL JOHN TESSITORE 

21 Weaver Circle North Haven 

Mike, polite . .. massiveness . .. letterman . . . "Major 
Domo" . .. hunting and fishing is main interest . . . "Oooo, 
that muskrat skinning" . . . his love for animals points tO 
veterinarian work after college. 

Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 4; Rifle Club 1; Latin 
Club 1; Senate 4; Sachem, PhotOgraphy Editor 4. 
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JOYCE MAE THODY 

125 Pool Road North Haven 

Joyce, friendly ... dependable .. . quiet ... long, long 
hair ... enjoys ice-skating, swimming, and horseback riding 
... excellent typist ... awards in typing and shorthand ... 
it's on to a business career for Joyce. 

Fashion Show 3; Sachem 4. 

SHIRLEY EMMA THORPE 

270 State Street North Haven 

Shirl, cute and full of pep ... dimples . .. yes, ma'am 
. . . makes friends easily . . . likes to skate . . . giggler 
... belongs to Junior Achievement . . . a career as a secretary 
will come after graduation. 

Volleyball 1; Field Hockey 1; Pep Club 2; Penny 
Crusade 2; Basketball 2, 3; Sachem 4. 

ALFRED ARMOND URBAN 

2 3 Bradley Street North Haven 

Al, entered NHHS from Wilbur Cross .. . a real joker 
... expert at fixing hot rods .. . has a keen interest in girls 
... member of Kingpins . . his amiable disposition will 
serve him well as a lithographer 

Rifle Club 3. 

DONALD DOM VITAGLIANO 

190 Bayard Avenue North Haven 

Don, frequently seen ripping roads on his motor scooter 
... a superb hunter and a hull's eye marksman . .. has soft 
spot for sports - especially basketball and football . . . will 
join the ranks of Uncle Sam before going to college. 

Rifle Club 3, Football 4. 



RUTH ANNE WALTERS 

3 5 Bassett Road North Haven 

Ruth, quiet and very courteous ... entered from East 
Haven High in senior year ... sweet and studious .. . a 
professional at square dancing ... enjoys reading ... will 
follow in Florence Nightingale's footsteps after training at 
a hospital. 

Sachem 4. 

FREDERICK SIDNEY WAY 

271 Maple Avenue North Haven 

Fred, a quiet, good-natured chap ... spends a great 
deal of leisure time working on model railroads . . . swim-
ming, fishing and bowling are high on interest list . . . faith-
ful member of DeMolay and Junior Achievement . . . will 
be creative as a draftsman. 

Torch 1, 2; Drama Club 1, 2, 3; Rifle Club 2; Honor 
Guard 3; Sachem 4. 

LARAINE OLIVE WETMORE 

117 North Hill Road North Haven 

Penny, short and demure ... casual . . . a real friend 
to everyone . . . works hard in school . . . collects horse 
statues . . . likes to roller skate, ice skate and bowl . 
shampoos and waves will be her livelihood. 

Intramurals 1; Dancing Club 1; Twirling Club 1, 2; 
Fashion Shows 2, 3. 

alma mater 
As the golden thread of knowledge 
Weaves a path into the light, 
We will always carry with us
Mem'ries of maroon and white. 

Singing loud and clear your praises 
We raise your banners to the sky! 
Striving forward Alma Mater, 
For you, North Haven High. 

The years are quickly passing by, 
Leaving mem'ries fond and true. 
Within our hearts we'll always be 
Firm and loyal unto you. 

VIRGINIA CRETELLA 
FRANK HAUSER 



class will 
The last will and testament of the Class of 1957 of North Haven High School, 

made this 17th day of June, in the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-seven. 

Our days here at NHHS are nearly ended. In a little while we will pass through 
the long and secure halls. We will carry with us the realization of the precious assets 
that have enriched our lives throughout these past four years. They will always sym
bolize the very best in our school life. 

We the Class of 1957, ever mindful of the knowledge we have gained, talents we 
have developed, and happiness we have shared, are prepared to face the future knowing 
we can never return to the days of our youth. To future generations who pass through 
here in our foot steps, we therefore, bequeath our legacy: 

To Mr. Aquila, our generous and tolerant principal, we leave great esteem and 
gratitude. 

To Mr. Redfield, who has taught us that all justice may be seasoned with a touch of 
kindness we leave all the problems of disciplining that may arise in the future. 

To Mr. Colangelo, who has guided us through our last year, we leave our thanks 
and the courage to face another class sponsorship. 

To future Class Presidents: 

Charlie Aftosmis' efficiency and zeal. 

To future Thespians: 

Karen Johnson's exuberance and vitality. 
Justine Nilsen's dramatic actions. 

To all Musically Inclined People: 

Russ Biral's brilliance and versatility at the keyboard. 
Betty Rogers' Bongo drums. 
Judy Eriksson's charming voice. 

To all Daring Followers: 
AI Urban's car. 
Herb Scott's collection of dead soldiers. 

To future Student Council Officers: 

Sev Palydowycz's powerful orations w 99 different languages. 
Yvonne Quail's agile hand. 
Bill Littauer's will to fill the till. 

To the Ideal Senior Girl: 

Carol Engster's wonderful outlook on life. 
Betty Saars' natural curly hair. 
Camille Bonito's spontaneous and humorous remarks. 
Martha Beach's sincerity. 
Lois Barr's courteous ways. 
Pat Collins' flirtatious manner. 

To all Queens: 

Elaine Mancini's beauty. 

To all Future Sachem Editors: 

Jinny Lucas' sleepless nights and endless work. 
Tom Pearsall's midnight oil and creative ability. 

To the Ideal Senior Boy: 

John Furbert's captivating smile. 
Jimmy Boudreau's ever-ready wit. 
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Joe Prete's stature. 
Mike Tessitore's capable manner. 

To all Athletes : 

Bryant Brunye's versatility in the sports world. 
Theresa Guandalini's and Charlie Hilton's sense of fairness and competitive 

spirit. 
Bob Magnuson's sliver treated pants. 
George Giannotti's great pitching arm. 

To all Smart Dressers : 

Richy Notaro's dreamy sport's clothes. 
Laura Buonocore's variety of fashion. 
Ern Del Monico's 65 ties. 

To all future Artists : 

Carmela Candelora's artistic touch. 
Michele Mathis' creativeness. 

To all Polite People : 

The courtesy of Marie !done and Doris Cates. 

To all Fellow Classmates : 

Memories of the Pemzy Crusade. 

United Nations' trips 

Mood Indigo, March 24, 1956 

Arsenic and Old Lace, March 16, 1957 

Manhattan, June 8, 1957 

To all Succeeding Classes: 

The happy memories that NHHS has given to us and the love that we feel for it. 
To all the underclassmen, we bequeath the following idiosyncrasies: 

I, Walt Jensen, leave a shiny, red apple to Mr. Dudley. 
I, Chick Maggi, leave my Ipana smile tO Johnny Roche. 
I, Ken Kaiser, give my motor scooter to Joanne Zaehringer. 
I, Sue Henry, leave to Paul Bassett another pair of argyles. 
I, Ed Pierpont, leave my Toni to Mike Melody. 
I, Joan Granniss, donate my electrical appliances to the Homemaking 

Department. 
I, Judy Anderson, will my Dartmouth weekends to Ruth Work and 

Marilyn Davis. 
I, Ron Martindale, will my Arthur Murray dance steps to Roger Bjornberg. 
I, Donald Tenedine, leave the rest of that potent radiator cleaner to 

Frank Tenedine. 
I, Ed Obrist, bequeath my massiveness to Alan Kossack. 
I, Gail Hansen, leave my Presley guitar to Barbara Greco. 
I, Sally Case, leave flying through the air. 
I, Molly Dunn, leave wishing that Dickie Augur had been his cousin. 
I, Jean Bigliere, bequeath my tranquility to Sheila Reilly. 
We, Carol Daniel and Joan Hill, leave our lonely senior year tO Gay Benton. 
I, Theresa Papa, leave my natural curly hair to Joan Cowley. 
I, Willie Smith, leave my height to the basketball team. 
I, Sandra Carlson, leave my rides in convertibles to Lynn Ponzo. 
We, George Blomgren and Charliene Snedeker, bequeath our absentee 

record to anyone that wants to try for it. 
I, Helen Smith, leave my walk ro Mary Alice Chieppo. 
We, Bob Crouch and Alan Emerson, leave our shovels to Billy Marks. 
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I, Ralph Hanosi, bequeath my fishing rod and worms co Louie Eagle. 
I, Bob Foote, give my detention slips to all teachers, who were forever 

picking on me. 
I, Joyce Thody, leave at the rate of 120 words per minute. 
I, Paula Lupone, leave my bald tires tO Mike Mattei. 
I, Ariel Platt, leave my carpenter's kit to Eddie Rogers. 
I, Dot Femniak, give my cleaner's tag co June Betta. 
I, Paul Lewis, leave Carol Christensen walking through the halls alone. 
I, Bill Hickey, will my excellent study habits to Bob Emerson. 
I, Steve Smith, leave my ability to make snap decisions to Steven Morris. 
I, Laraine Wetmore, leave my dance steps tO Barbara Donlan. 
I, Bob Lundgren, leave my young admirers to Doug Turner and Dave Gould. 
I, Stevie Drucker, will my white uniform to next year's cheerleading captain. 
I, Doris Killman, leave my interest in Hill-billy music to Judy Chapman. 
I, Wayne Childs, leave my diploma to Ripley's Believe It or Not. 
I, Doris Stanley, will my congeniality to Claudia Levin. 
I, Patti Smith, leave my crinoline co Caroline Wilson. 
I, John Marks, leave my all-around personality co Bill Lanouette. 
I, Nancy Miller, leave to Sue Burton the walk to the bus stop alone. 
I, Leroy Harris, will my indecisions about North Haven High tO Phyllis Matteis. 
I, Damon Hummel, leave my skill in humoring our boss to Bob Smith. 
I, Frank Novarro, leave my fan mail to Elvis Presley. 
I, Fred Way, leave my blue suede shoes to Roger Munck. 
I, Shirley Thorpe, leave my counter of boy's clothing to Bob Moosdorf and 

Bob Tolman. 
I, Lucille Price, leave my key tO the library to Madge Whitman. 
I, Peggy Heath, leave as I came - quietly. 
I, Al Pavis, will my bicycle to Mr. Redfield. 
I, Rosemary Ferrari, leave my adaptability on the rings in gym class to 

Phyllis Sexton. 
I, Jane MacWilliam, leave for the hospital. 
I, George Martindale, will my concealed interest in sports to Jimmy Verme. 
I, Barbara Mastroianni, leave the planqing of unusual coiffures to Linda Eliason. 
I, Donald Vitagliano, leave the school to the town of North Haven. 
I, Mary-Ellen O'Connor, will my acid-spotted apron and my chemistry review 

book to Nancy Lucas. 
I, Judy Stopkoski, leave for New Haven State Teachers' College. 
I, Ruth Ann Walters, leave taking Frankie with me. 
I, Cliff Heilig, leave on the Northford Stage. 

We entrust to you our cherished possessions. Keep them, guard them, use them 

well, that they may inspire and serve you as they did us. And, most of all cultivate 

them, so that Time, with the help of succeeding generations, will see them blossom 

with added significance. 
Carol Engster 

Camille Bonito 

Wayne Childs 

James Boudreau 

In testimony, we, the Class of 1957, have set hand unto this, our last will and 
testament. 

Signed and sealed m the year of Our Lord: One Thousand Nine Hundred and 
Fifty-seven. 
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MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED ACCOMPLI HED MOST FOR THE CLASS 

Thomas Pearsall Charles Aftosmis 

Susan Henry Virginia Lucas 

class MOST POPULAR 

BEST LOOKING 

Ernest Del Monico 

Carol Engster 

George Giannotti 

Elaine Mancini notables 
MOST DEPENDABLE IDEAL SENIOR 

Michael Tessitore Walter Jensen 

Stephanie Drucker 59 Susan Henry 



CLASS ARGUER MOST VERSATILE MOST 

Virginia Lucas Thomas Pearsall Bryant Brunye 

William Lictauer Sally Case 

CLASS BLUSHER CLASS WITS 

NICEST 

Wayne Childs James Boudreau 

Nancy Miller Camille Bonito 

MOST DRAMATIC BIGGEST FLIRT 

Carol Daniel 

Frederick Way Frank Novarro 

Karen Johnson Stephanie Drucker 

CHOICE OF A BROTHER AND SISTER BEST NATURED MOST 

Walter Jensen Clifford Heilig Russell Biral 

Berty Rogers Berry Rogers 



ATHLETIC BEST PERSONALITIES BEST DRESSED 

John Furbert Richard Notaro 

Yvonne Qualls Carol Engster Laura Buonocore 

BEST DANCERS MOST SOPHISTICATED 

SMILES 

Ronald Martindale Herbert Scott 

Theresa Guandalini Molly Dunn 

MOST QUIET CLASS ARTISTS 

Wayne Childs 

Albert Pavis Edward Pierpont 

Jean Bigliere Carmela Candelora 

MUSICAL MOST COURTEOUS CLASS INDIVIDUALISTS 

John Furbert Dennis Maggi 

Gail Hansen Doris Cates Justine Nilsen 



J}ortb ~aben \eagle 
CLASS PROPHECY 

Price: 17¢ Norrh Haven, Conn., Monday, June 17, 1967 Weather: None 

Newzflashes . .. 

Sue Henry has just been promoted 
to editor of the Mongolian Times. On 
hand for the festivities were Charlie 
Aftosmis, principal of NHHS. Also 
present were Barbara Mastroianni 
Charliene Snedeker, Ariel Platt, and 
Nancy Miller, noted Connecticut so 
cialites. 

Sports Special: All-American Bryant 
Brunye has suffered his defeat in nine
ty matches. Brunye's impressive string 
was snapped by Bob Magnuson, former 
bowling champ. The chess match was 
refereed by successful engineer, Tom 
Pearsall, who, by the way, has pur
chased his third locomotive in two 
weeks. 

Business Briefs 

Lois Barr and Marrha Beach have be· 
gun a merger program that will com
bine classical and jazz records ... Alan 
Emerson has now acquired 99% of 
the scock in the Charles Hilton print
ing company ... Wealthy career girl 
Joan Hill will open a new branch of 
her clothing store chain. Judy Eriks
son has opened che doors of the store 
as newly appointed general manager 
. . . George Marrindale and George 
Blomgren have turned their toothpick 
factory into a spores car factory . . . 
John Marks has recendy been elected 
president of the usher's union here ... 
Africa's famous pediatricians, Judy 
Stopkoski and Jane MacWilliam have 
recently arrived in New York co con
fer with President Palydowycz about 
a program of medical aid in Africa. 

Policeman's Brawl 

Last Saturday night the annual Po
liceman's Brawl was held in the North 
Haven High School gymnasium. Mu
sic was supplied by the modern jazz 
crio of Gail Hansen, guitar, Betty 
Rogers, bongos, and Russ Biral, piano. 
The committee was composed of the 
following policemen: Bob Lundgren, 
chief, Bob Foote, sergeant, Don Vi
tagliano and AI Urban, patrolmen. 
New York's famous lawyer, James 
Boudreau, spoke on "100 ways to carry 
a briefcase." 

Entertainment 

The celebrated Pepsodent Twins, 
Carol Daniel and Wayne Childs, hav-

1 ~g just ~ecurned from a smiling con
test with Liberace, are going to be 
auditioned by director Bill Littauer for 
pans in Our Little Angels. It is a 
known face chat Broadway scars Karen 
Johnson and Fred Way are assured of 
leading roles. It is also highly prob
able chat literary critic Virginia Lucas 
will offer some constructive criticism 
to director Littauer before the play 
opens in New York. An interesting 
sidelight is chat Hollywood smash 
George Giannotti and Metro's chief sec 
designer, Ed Pierpont, have arrived to 
calk over possible contracts with pro
ducer Clarke Rockwell. 

Olympic Awards 

Yvonne Qualls and Leroy Harris 
have won three gold medals apiece for 
the U.S. olympic team in Eastern 
Guam. 
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Headlines ..• 

Frank Novarro has become master of 
ceremonies on the nationally televised 
Bandstand program ... U.S. President, 
Severin Palydowycz, has decided to re
turn co Norrh Haven in his own Pon
tiac rather than leave the White House 
by plane . . . Elaine Mancini has de
cided against running for the Miss 
America tide again; she has won the 
tide four times already ... U.S. Am
bassador to Dogpatch, Walter Jensen, 
has just received a carload of polished 
apples from Mr. Edwin Dudley . . . 
Ken Kaiser and Bill Hickey have been 
granted patents on the first ultra-sonic 
radio jammer . . . It is reponed that 
heiress Molly Dunn will return from 
her charrered tour of the universe on 
the 5:38 express from Mars ... Yale's 
head librarian, Lucille Price, has been 
found after three day's search; she had 
been looking for a book on gasoline 
tax for Joe Prete, local ESSO repre
sentative ... Judy Anderson has been 
selected the "moscest" at Darrmouch ... 
Mike Tessitore, head of research for 
broken noses in Canada, received a 
grant of 7,000,000 for a new hospital 
from construction boss Don Tenedine. 

Scott Vs. World 

Tomorrow in courr, Judge AI Pavis 
will hear Herb Scott testify in his own 
behalf. Herb is still determined to 
prove chat his opinion is as good as 
anyone else's. Miss Mary Porrer, of 
Debate Club fame, is representing 
Scott, while Paul Lewis is the prose
cueing attorney. 



fashion Notes Society Flash 

Comedienne Camille Bonito not Stephanie Drucker has become 
only has Paris rolling in the aisles, but chairman of the Board of Education in 
Miss Bonito's outstanding hat creations North Haven. There will be some 
are the center of attention also. changes made now ... 

It is interesting to note that Laura 
Buonocore and Sandy Carlson have 
opened a ladies' sequel to "Gentry" to 
be opened in North Haven next Friday. 

Ronald Martindale and Theresa 
Guandalini, Arthur Murray's most 
promising proteges, have created a 
mild sensation by doing the minuet in 
plaid Bermudas. 

Peggy Heath and Marie Idone have 

O'CONNOR'S 
GAMBLING CASINO 

Opm nightly, 9 : 17 - 11:13 

Proprietor: MARY-ELLEN O'CONNOR 

Coming Attractions 

combined forces with Doris Killman August 11 - Sally Case and Betty 

GO FISHING 
Complete guided tripJ to anywhere in 

North Haven 

HANOSI-OBRIST 
FISHING TOURS 

SACK'S OF NINTH AVENUE 
Owner - RICHARD OT ARO 

"ClotheJ among clotheJ" 

Classified Ads 

FOR SALE - Used shovel - contact 
Bob Crouch 

to introduce to the market a new line Saars will appear at the New Haven --------------
of matching umbrellas and knee socks. Arena with their trambolines. 

CARS, CARS, CARS 

ALL VINTAGE MODELS 

1930-1933 

LUPONE'S USED CARS 

BrancheJ: Here, There, Everywhere 

PAPA'S PEPSI PARLOR 

Featuring-

WalterJ and Wetmore 

a new, different, amazing 

MEXICAN HAT DANCE 

I need a statue of an 

East Mongolian Lap Dog. 

Will Pay Well ... 

DORIS STANLEY ARFl-001 

Type 120 wordJ per Jecond /// 

THODY AND THORPE 

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 

1130 WRO G STREET 

Sept. 1 - Justine Nilsen and Dennis 
Maggi will speak on individualism 
at Woolsey hall. 

Sept. 3 - Cliff Heilig will present his 
comedy show at the Lincoln Theatre. 
Also featured will be the Smith 
Quartet of Helen, Pat, Bill, and 

NEEDED- Three foot extension cord 
Call Granniss Electric LL-0000000. 

FOR SALE - Used baseball hats -
Write Ernie DelMonico 14132 Any
old Street. 

Steve Smith. --------------

"The Purple Rose" 
Open tonight 
Featuring - Pat Collins 
Owned by Jean Bigliere 

WOULD YOU LIKE to paint por
traits of Eskimos? For information 
see Michele Mathis or Carmela Can
delora. 

Las Vegas, reservation only; LA -$$ ______________ __ 

MEN!! 

Are you afraid of u:omen? 
JOHN FURBERT 

Promises to install confidence in 
only thirty months! 

JOHN'S SCHOOL FOR MEN 

CAROL'S 
SLENDERIZING SALON 

Special thiJ week only -
50¢ a pound!!! 

CE9-0091 - a1k for MISS ENGSTER 
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FOR SALE - Three oil wells (Cod 
Liver) -Call Dot Femniak at AB9-
8765 or Rosy Ferrari at CD4-3210. 

WANTED -GIRLS -

DAMON HUMMEL 
LAF4-222222 

DORIS CATES 

SALE THIS YEAR ONLY!! 
GUARANTEED FRESH 

SNOWBALLS 





classes 



class of 1958 

As our high school footsteps dim, yours are beginning to attain 
the lustre and brilliance that represents the senior year. You have chosen 
leaders of the caliber that creates in underclassmen pride, admiration and 
a desire to follow your illuminating example down the trail of memories. 

Left co right: P. Gibbons, Treasurer; J. Roche, Vice-President; A. Barrick, Sec
retary; M. Melody, President. 
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class of 1959 

The years slip by and you find that supposedly aimless footsteps 
have actually been leading toward the fullfillment of a lifetime dream. 
Your many resources will provide a clear and ever-broadening trail 
leading toward an unforgettable goal. 

Left to right: P. Early, President; M. King, Treasurer, K. Puester, Vice-Presi
dent; J. Fletcher, Secretary. 
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class of 1960 

The first few steps are the most trying. You have met and con
quered the early obstacles and have now begun tO realize what is tO come. 
That far distant bend in the trail is getting closer with each memorable 
footstep. When at last the goal is reached, you may look back with 
undying pride. 

Left to right : C. Begle, President; E. Dahl, Vice-President; S. Brooks, Treasurer; 
S. King, Secretary. 
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class of 1961 

The light seems brighter now, the path surer. Your footsteps have 
just begun to fall firmly, but the trail is well marked by those you have 
chosen to follow. Soon you will have a clear view of the path you have 
already traveled and what lies around the final turn. 

Left to right: D. Buchan, Vice-President; J. Eriksson, Secretary, G. Early, Treas
urer; G. Spignesi, President. 
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class of 1962 

It seems strange that in a few short years you will be standing 
proudly at the end of the trail in the glaring light of graduation. Your 
own light has started to glow and still unfirm footsteps are beginning to 

inscribe themselves on your trail of memories. 

Left to right: M. Zilli, Secretary, C. Davies, Vice-President; M. Davey, President; 
E. Guzzio, Treasurer. 
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Life of leisure You don't say! As happy as we can be 

Professional loafers Who's got the Old Maid? 

The whole world's laughing Mixed emotions All the comforts of home 





activities 



the 
editors 

virginia lee lucas 

thomas iames pearsall 
7~ 



------·~-·-111111(<<<< 
• • • 

the sachem 
Although there have been a few rough 

spots along the trail of memories, perhaps 

the most interesting and different collec

tion of bumps was found in the evolution 

of the Sachem. Obstacles such as adver

tising, art, typing, literary work, photog

raphy, layout, biographies and coordina

tion were met head on and overcome in 

our constant struggle toward completion. 

Before anything can be done with a 

yearbook, it is necessary to decide how 

much of what goes where, and what is to 

be our limit - in other words, layout. 

Constantly Miss Fontaine came to the res

cue as we became bogged down. She lent 

to the editorial staff a skill which comes 

only from much experience and hours of 

hard work. 

Naturally, a yearbook needs pictures. 

Our photography staff, headed by Susan 

Henry and Mike Tessitore, employed the 

talents of Mr. Wright and the Jay Storm 

studio produced pictures that even Life 

could be proud of. It is these tiny sketches 

from life that will make the yearbook en

joyable even when the pages are worn and 
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the print is illegible. 

The job of making the Sachem read

able fell to the editors. They wrote and 

re-wrote, edited and re-edited; and in spite 

of the deadlines, which seemed to us to 

complete a trio with death and taxes, the 

yearbook was ready on time. 

Special credit goes to the typing com

mittee. Long hours of pounding their 

machines and brave struggles to decipher 

"legible" handwriting earned them much 

praise and thanks. 

A yearbook has to be paid for. Mr. 

Nigro's advertising staff, led by Ed Obrist 

and Herb Scott, sold enough ads to defray 

a good deal of the cost. 

Finally, all these jobs had to be co

ordinated. That task fell to the yearbook 

editors. From hunting down a missing 

picture to counting type, they tied together 

the efforts of those who, in creating the 

Sachem through composition, illustration, 

and financing, gave their utmost to un

ravel the tale of our trip down the trail 

of memories. 



business 
Seated, left to right: J. MacWilliam, P . Smith, H . Scott, Advertising Manager; M. Dunn, Business 
Manager; H . Smith, E. Obrist, Advertising Manager; J. Bigliere, L. Buonocore. 1st Row, left to 
right: E. Rogers , P. ollins, C. Bonito, ]. Granniss , M. O'Connor, P. Lupone, T . Papa, T . Guanda
lini, M. Heath. 2nd Row, left to right : Mr. ] . igro, Advisor; J. Thody, E. Saars, S. Thorpe, ]. 
Stopkoski, R. Biral, W . Smith, R . Walters, F. ovarro. 

literary 
Seated, left to right : . Miller, E. Del Monico, Sporrs' Writers; J. Eriksson, Biographies Editor; 
V. Lucas, T . Pearsall, Editors-in-Chief; C. Candelora, Art; M. Tessitore, S. Henry, Photography Edi
tors. Standing, left to right : C. Bonito, W. Childs, C. Engster, Will and Prophecy, P. Smith,]. Hill, 
G . Hansen, J. Anderson, S. Drucker, J. MacWilliam, E. Rogers, W. Littauer, S. Case, Literary Staff. 



band 

dance band 



. north haven high school 

At the commencement of every meeting we heard Sev say, "Will the 
meeting please come to order," as the North Haven Student Council settled 
down to work. The council certainly had a lot of business to attend to. How 
can we forget the posters and campaign speeches in May, or the elections, 
and inauguration ceremonies at the beginning of the year. Of course we· 
haven't lost memories of the wonderful Harvest Hop, or the crowded gym on 
March ninth as the juke Box Hop inscribed itself on our trail of memories. 

The members of our council family had many little relations which func
tioned smoothly to bring about many improvements to NHHS. There were 

Left to right: Y. Qualls, Secretary; L. Lipsher, Vice-President; S. Palydowycz, 
President; W. Littaaer, Treasurer. 

Seated, left to right: M. Davey, Y. 
Qualls, L. Lipsher, S. Palydowycz, 
W. Littauer, B. Ibsen. Standing, left 
to right: Mr. E. Dudley, Advisor; J. 
St. Clair, M. Errell, J. Horvath, R. 
Emerson, K. Buxton, J. Marsted, J. 
Sensale, J. Cipollini. 



student council 

the kind souls who edited the Tomahawk, a trule blessing to the wayward new
comers to our school. Another committee handled the problem of placing the 
sign given by the Class of 1956 in a convenient and noticeable location. A 
third group looked into the cafeteria situation, and, like all other parts of the 
council, they have done an outstanding job. 

Severin Palydowycz, Bill Littauer, and Yvonne Qualls were very important 
senior leaders on our trip down the trail of memories. We will always be 
thankful for the confidence we had in the members of the Student Council, 
and we say to them, "Thanks for the memory." 



the potpourri 

Another happy first! The Potpourri, 
NHHS's first literary magazine received the 
best possible vote of confidence from the stu
dents - instantaneous response when the mag
azine went on sale. An outlet of expression for 
budding authors of all classes and styles from 
Poe to E.E. Cummings, the Potpourri has cre
ated an excellent literary standard for NHHS. 

To the patient and perservering staff under 
the assiduous direction of advisers, Mrs. James 
Doyle and Mr. William Clark and editor, Bill 
Littauer we cast our vote of thanks for the 
many hours of enjoyable reading during our 
peregrination down the trail of memories. 

Seated, left to right : W . Lanouette, K. Buxton, S. Lade, W . Littauer, Editor-in Chief; 
S. Drucker, H . Scott, C. Levin. Standing, left to right : Mrs. J . Doyle, Advisor; M. Chieppo, 
J. Fontaine, T. Buchan, K. Johnson, S. Olenik, Mr. W. Clark, Advisor. 



Seated, left to right: M. Davis, M. Keating, E. DelMonico, C. Engster, S. Henry, Editor-in-Chief; 
A. Harrick, B. Davies, I. Muller. 1st Row, left to right: L. Lendroth, C. Lendroth, M. Simer!, B. 
Nelbach, M. Cone, S. Pope, P. Dugan, S. King, M. Thompson, N. Pirk, S. Ward, M. King, P. Myers. 
2nd Row, left to right: Mr.). Adams, Advisor; E. Sweers, C. Zilli, E. Work, J. Anderson, M. Dunn, 
W. Littauer, B. Lanouette, D. Hardy, A. McAdams, B. Flanagan, J. Heinle, B. Sabo, E. Bartolini. 
3rd Row, left to right: J. Polio, B. Misbach,). Russell,). Horvath, S. Olenik, P. Redding, L. Harder, 
C. Clinton, C. Goldner, V. Franco, M. Chieppo, Miss ). Message, Advisor. 
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"Extra! "Extra!" This was the familiar cry 
as the Torch went on sale every month. Under 
the capable leadership of editor Sue Henry and 
advisorship of Miss Joan Message and Mr. 
James Adams, the Torch placed first in a con
test sponsorec;l by the Columbia Interscholastic 
Press. 

The capable and diligent staff presented an 
excellent coverage of the news of the day, stu
dent activities, and sports. Through editorials 
and excellent feature stories, the students be
came well acquainted with the whole school. 

Congratulations to the Torch staff for keep
ing us up to date on our trip down the trail. 

the torch 


